Cleanfarms
Cleanfarms: industry-led, funded
Provide farmers with recycling & stewardship options:

- Pesticide containers
- Obsolete pesticides
- Pesticide bags
- Bulk pesticide containers

- 1989
- 1998
- 2006
- 2009
- 2013
- 2015
- 2016
- 2018

-Obsolete animal health meds.
-Fertilizer containers
-Seed bags
-Grain bags
Container recycling: Canada-wide
Obsolete collection: Canada-wide

Northern SK – Fall 2018
Southern SK – Fall 2020

Swan Hills Alberta
Hazardous Waste Destruction Facility
Seed & pesticide bag collection: Eastern Cnd

Energy Recovery – cement kilns

[Images of seed and pesticide bags, collection bag, and cement kilns]
What’s new & notable?

seed & pesticide bag pilots

2019 enhancements

- Alberta & Manitoba
- Micro-pilots
- Saskatchewan
  - Pilot program expansion

Seed & pesticide bags – Moose Jaw
Pro Boxes
Momentum is building

KAP says more supports needed to recycle farm plastic waste

Resolutions at recent meeting ask for inclusion of plastic bag rollers as a BMP and for more collection sites  *The Manitoba Cooperator – April 2018*

Farm groups would rather recycle plastic than see it ‘go up in flames’  *Global News – March 2018*

Waste agricultural plastic, including grain bags, is attracting the evil eye of media outlets and the public.

It’s easy to criticize massive piles of useless, used plastic.  *The Western Producer – June 2018*